
a webtool to enable machine tool manufactures to identify 
potential environmental improvement options

The LCA to go webtool enables machine 
tool designers and manufacturers to 
improve their products energy or resource 
efficiency. By entering technical and design 
specifications users can quantify the energy 
and resource consumption of the machine 
tools over their lifecycle. This enables users 
to understand the environmental impacts 
of their design decisions and inform them 
of the environmentally important life 
cycle stages beyond their own production 
facilities. This information can be used 
to make energy and resource saving 
opportunities for customers.

The LCA to go webtool highlights 
components that contribute significantly 
to the machine tool’s environmental 

performance. Machine tool designers and 
producers can use this information to 
make better-informed design decisions, 
which will lead to a more efficient machine 
tool design. The LCA to go webtool further 
enhances the design process by providing 
additional guidelines on ecodesign as well 
as machine tool improvement strategies. 
The results of the LCA to go webtool 
can be used to inform customers of the 
environmental benefits, in particular 
energy savings of a machine tool. 

*Machine tools are machines that shape 
manufacturing components in various 
ways. They are generally energy intensive 
and have long operating life spans.

machine tools - webtool and support package 

available support package

•	 A free webtool that is quickly accessible without the need to install software. 
•	 A quick and easy life cycle based environmental assessment using easily accessible   
 information.
•	 Additional guidelines on ecodesign and improvement strategies of machine tools.
•	 Free mentoring by LCA, ecodesign and machine tool experts through workshops, site  
 visit, online tutorials and online support.
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AllCproductsChaveClifeCcyclesCwithCinterlinkedCstagesCthatCincludeCsupplyCchains,Cproduction,
distribution,C useC andC disposal.C EveryC productC hasC positiveC andC negativeC environmental
impactsC alongC itsC lifeC cycle.CTheseC environmentalC impactsC areC inf uencedC byC decisions
madeCwithinCeachCcompanyCinvolvedCinCtheCproduct’sClifecycle.

LCACtoCgoCusesCLifeCCycleCBasedCAssessmentsCtoCquantifyCtheseCenvironmentalCinteractions
andCrelateCthemCbackCtoCaCcompany’sCdecisions.CTheCresultsCfromCLifeCCycleCBasedCAssessments
canCbeCusedCtoCidentifyCenvironmentalCandCcommercialCperformanceCimprovements.CThese
improvementsCcanCbeCinCtheCformCofCreducedCenvironmentalCpollutants,CreducedCenergy
consumption,CimprovedCproductCqualityCorCincreasedCuseCofCenvironmentallyCresponsible
resources.

LCAC toC goC isC aC SeventhC Framework
ProgrammeC ledC byC theC Fraunhofer
Institute.C ItCaimsCtoCboostCLifeCCycleCbased
AssessmentCwithinCSmallCandCMediumCSized
EnterprisesCbyCdevelopingCaCLifeCCycleCBased
AssessmentC webtoolC forC sevenC sectors:
bio-basedC plastics,C industrialC machinery,
electronics,C photovoltaics,C printedC circuit
boards,CsensorsCandCsmartCtextiles.

T oC si gnC upC toC theC LCAC toC goC we bt ool Cor
supportCpackageCpleaseCvisit

www.LCA2go.eu

ToCsignCupCtoCtheCLCACtoCgoCwebtoolCor


